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Into The Forest 
 

By Alivia-Rose Pugh 
Year 4 Spruce 

 
 

In the azure sky, birds fly by. Squirrels were ready to 
hibernate by putting acorns in trees. A girl named Anastasia 

walked into the forest with glee. Anastasia had seen a fox, 
she thought he would bite her leg off, luckily he didn’t. She 
could hear croaking frogs. She could smell lingering animal 
manure. Anastasia could feel the moss on the trees. As she 
walked deeper into the dense and unknown forest, she could 
hear someone calling her name it got quieter and quieter and 
quieter… 

The wind pushed her forward to some bushes, 
“ANASTASIA… ANASTASIA!” she could still hear someone 
calling her name. As Anastasia tripped over a log, she saw 
vines strangling vines and trees fighting trees. Anastasia 
was petrified. To calm herself down, she grabbed a Fairtrade 
banana out of her backpack and ate it. After her snack, she 

continued her journey. Suddenly, she ended up near a small, 
mysterious, ram shackled cottage. Anastasia crept inside, the 
door squeaked so loudly that it sent shivers down her 
spine. “Hello, anyone there?” she muttered.  
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“Anastasia, come closer”, replied a dark figure in the corner. 
Anastasia could barely move her feet but reluctantly moved 
forward. Anastasia saw a chair rocking back and forth, 
she took a deep breath and walked towards the chair. She 

somehow saw a shadow, the head was so pointy and the 
nose ever so long, Anastasia tried to figure out who this 
person was. With a great big gasp she said, “Oh no it's a 
witch!” Anastasia tried to run out the door but magically 
the door was locked, “Hahahaha, you are not going 
anywhere!” cackled the witch. The poor girl was nearly in 

tears, “Please let me out.” begged the child.  
“NEVERRRRR”, shouted the psycho witch. Anastasia had 
done nothing wrong, all she wanted to do was see what is 
inside the cottage. The witch tried her hardest to poison 
Anastasia by giving her a pie with poisonous berries in, but 
the plan backfired, Anastasia kindly told the witch she 
CANNOT have berries, the witch was gutted. Anastasia knew 

something was going on! The witch went out to the forest 
and locked Anastasia in a dark cupboard. Anastasia 
realized there was a key - she put it through the keyhole 
then she was out the cupboard - she kicked the door. She 
was out of the cottage. The witch came back to the cottage, 
when she found out that Anastasia was gone she was 
outraged. Anastasia got home and told her parents all about 

her day and therefore, the witch. Anastasia asked her father 
if he could pour water on the witch so she would melt and 
that was what he would do when Anastasia was ready. 
Anastasia felt bad for asking her father to hurt somebody 
who was bossy and mean. Anastasia went with her father 
to see the tragic death of the witch. Before the father killed 

the witch, he yelled, “any last words?”  
“That girl is a crazy person!” replied the witch, Anastasia 
had something to say too, “how rude!” Father laughed 
hysterically and poured the water all over the witch. “I’m 
meltingggggg!” Father and Anastasia walked home telling 
each other hilarious stories  
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THE END 
 


